MILLS Workshop 2016
“The Economics of Education”
Wednesday, June 29th 2016
Università Bocconi, Milan
Via Roentgen 1, Room 5-E4-SR04 (fifth floor)

PROGRAMME

10:30 - 11:30 Christina Felfe (University of St. Gallen)
Birthright citizenship: A door opener to immigrant children's integration?

11:30 - 12:30 Massimo Anelli (Università Bocconi)
Foreign Peer Effects, Native Performance in STEM and Major Choices

12:30 – 14:00 LUNCH

14:00 – 15:00 Olivier Marie (Erasmus University, Rotterdam)
Is early tracking efficient? International Causal Evidence on Short and Long Run Effects (with Roxanne Korthals and Dinand Webbink)

15:00 – 16:00 Sandra McNally (University of Surrey)
Unexpected school reform: Academisation of primary schools in England (with Andrew Eyles and Stephen Machin)

16:00 – 16:30 COFFEE BREAK

16:30 – 17:30 Hessel Oosterbeek (Amsterdam School of Economics, University of Amsterdam)
The performance of school assignment mechanisms in practice (with Monique de Haan, Pieter Gautier and Bas van der Klaauw)